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Censure and Removal of Nicholas Kiciak from The Michigan Assembly

To: General Assembly

The Michigan Assembly (TMA)

From: Paul Douglas Peterson

Coordinator

The Michigan Assembly

Whereas The Michigan Assembly Roadmap/Opera%ons Plan (hereina<er, Roadmap) was submiFed to each and every TMA member before being asked
for agreement, and whereas each member has provided autographed and sealed agreement of same, which includes the TMA Standard of Conduct,
thereby ra%fying the Roadmap by the GA for the purposes of TMA Assembling phase and;

Whereas each and every assembly member has also provided autographed and sealed Affirma%ons of Purpose and Conduct, pledging and promising
certain affirma%ons to one another and to the assembly as sovereigns in honor and truth and;

Whereas every sovereign owes everyone else the Law of Peace, and;

Whereas it is within the Coordinator’s jurisdic%on to take ac%on on these maFers in accordance with the Roadmap and member agreements on file and;

Whereas Nicholas Joseph Kiciak has dishonored himself by not keeping his agreement or affirma%ons in the following ways:

From Ar%cle 3374...

1. AFacked the Coordinator

2. AFacked the founda%onal elements: The Assembling Process

3. AFack progress made so far.

5. AFempt to Divide and Conquer.

6. Gossip and cast doubts.

7. Accuse others of what he’s doing himself.

9. Private agendas.

10. AFempts to hijack mee%ng agendas (par%cularly educa%on training with his own disinforma%on directly contradic%ng the Coordinator’s
presenta%on).

11. Lead with ego.
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12. AFempts to elect himself into several different offices; offers to “help” anyone without being asked and imposing himself on commiFee
func%ons without appointment.

13. Create conflict; refuse to work coopera%vely.

15. Avoid oversight of his ac%vi%es; complain about Coordinator role.

17. Talk about states’ rights, but don’t talk about states’ responsibili%es.

20. Ooze disapproval and superiority, et al.

21. He’s preachy and drags his philosophical belief system into everything, even the beliefs of the “ancients” with non-specificity.

22. Advocate forms of insurrec%on against the lawful government – currently aFemp%ng to file complaints/charges with the Federa%on for treason
on the Coordinator, aFemp%ng in my view to force the same situa%on as Missouri (which the Coordinator and GA there was responsible for) to trick
the Federa%on into thinking they need to dissolve Michigan. No one is with him on that; there is nothing officially afoot like the Missouri situa%on
on Michigan.

23. Hyper-cri%cal and “down on everything” advancing the establishment of our Orienta%on Plan under the guise of establishing assembly
structures, which he doesn’t know how to do (hence the need for the Orienta%on Plan as no one is ready for JA yet, for example).

24. He’s an aFen%on seeker, always making everything about him and his concerns/ques%ons (difference between ques%ons and constant
challenging).

“We want to bring home as many Americans as we can, but we don't have to put up with foreign agendas, obstruc%on, or interference.” And as such, we
are implemen%ng our disciplinary process in our Roadmap.

Viola%ons of TMA Roadmap, Standard of Conduct…

D.1) Adherence to Creator’s Moral Law.

D.2) There are to be no politics brought from the corporate sea jurisdiction onto the land jurisdiction.

D.3) There are to be no internal factions, such as enforced personalities or internal relationships that take precedence one over another
outside of the proper context of the assembly phase according to lines of responsibilities.

D.5) Members of The Michigan Assembly are to maintain their honor, integrity (keep their word), civility, and trustworthiness by continually
earning other Assembly member’s trust and never betraying it. Personal attacks of any kind will not be tolerated. Lying will not be tolerated.
Gossip will not be tolerated. Any discussions dealing with others about behaviors and events must be done with objectivity.

D.6) Members will conduct themselves with objectivity of perspective and speech (his speech is biased in favor of his indoctrination with an
attitude of superiority and “objective reality” presumption).

D.7) Intolerable behaviors:

Personal attacks (particularly on the Coordinator, false accusations).

Lying (by misrepresentation and not keeping his word).

Lack of transparency (while falsely accusing Coordinator of same).

Controlling/withholding informa%on (while falsely accusing Coordinator of same; he only discusses biased points that benefit his ego or how
he looks/seems to others).

Discussing or releasing Assembly business/informa%on on public channels.

Pushing poli%cs or poli%cking/posturing with assembly members; seeking to do the same with other ASNs.

Viola%ons of TMA Affirma%on of Purpose and Conduct:

Para.1) “….nor act as an insurrec%onist….”, which I believe he is doing trying to drum up “treason” charges against the Coordinator.

Para.2) “….I will conduct myself with honor, respect, peace and love as I self-govern… I will leave my ego at the door,….”

Para.4) I affirm that I understand the process of Assembling, the plan for reconstruc%ng our lawful government, and my role as an assembly
member, as well as the role of the Federa%on, The United States of America unincorporated, and the Coordinator as Federa%on representa%ve
implemen%ng the assembling process.

Para.5) I affirm that I am here to support the Assembly.... I will not force my will on any member of the Assembly, nor on the Assembly as a
CommiFee of the Whole. I will not gossip, spread rumors, tell lies, hold secret mee%ngs, or engage in any ac%vity to destroy the good work that has
been diligently and lovingly accomplished….

Para.6) I affirm that I will stay in my lane, and will con%nue to study to educate and inform myself, so that I am able to turn to others to educate and
inform. I will refer to myself as an American on the Land & Soil Jurisdic%on. I am either an American State Na%onal or American State Ci%zen. [Which
as a dual ci%zen, he is not in terms of standing with the GA. He hasn’t stayed in his lane, learned what we teach, shown any evidence of studying to
educate and inform himself in real American government or land jurisdic%on, yet wants to educate and inform others with his indoctrina%on, which
he was neither tasked or asked to do, so geVng out of his lane to trespass upon Coordinator jurisdic%on.]
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Para.7) I affirm that I am aware that The Michigan Assembly consists of willing and able volunteers…. [NK’s posturing insinuates and seems to
demand the aFen%on and accountability of people who are paid full%me employees, not volunteer sovereigns.]

Para.9) I affirm that I will not lie to The Michigan Assembly or the Federa%on of States, nor misrepresent any informa%on, people, or mission/goal of
or to the same.

Further, Nicholas Joseph Kiaciak had submiFed American State Na%onal (ASN) paperwork to our lead RS and got on the land and soil jurisdic%on;

however, %me would prove out that he never did a voter revoca%on, nor a military severance leFer, which we discovered on December 14th, 2023 ;
therefore, he is s%ll and has been from August to December, a dual ci%zen; both as a MUNICIPAL ci%zen of the United States and as a Bri%sh Territorial U.S.
Ci%zen (service with the Marines, no less, who are clearly under admiralty law); and he never declared himself as such from any reading of the Bivens
decision, so he’s already discredited for failure to disclose. As a self-governing ASN, further pledged and affirmed on the above men%oned autographed
and sealed evidence from him, he was responsible for this and his own transparency.

Nicholas Joseph Kiciak was given all this informa%on before he signed agreement to it as an ASN and made his Affirma%on, again, with his autograph and
seal. And now, in true U.S. Ci%zen fashion, he’s dishonored himself by breaking his word and is in breach of contract. At this point he has broken so many
of the provisions in the Roadmap Standard of Conduct that he’s blown through all step-by-step chances, and even a<er an interven%on Coordinator call

on December 14th, 2023 to try to reach him with course correc%on, he has con%nued to ramp up aFempts at division, accusa%ons, trespass on the
Coordinator jurisdic%on, and the like, including now dangerous false accusa%ons that we will certainly not tolerate one bit. All accusa%ons by him now
stand rebuFed a<er warning him to cease and desist. Therefore, he will be censured on the record and dismissed from the Assembly for cause in
accordance with TMA Roadmap Standard of Conduct.

Therefore, as of December 18th, 2023, this is the official No%ce to the Assembly and Nicholas Joseph Kiciak that Nicholas is removed from The Michigan
Assembly for cause. Nicholas Joseph Kiciak could have done the honorable thing of removing himself by withdrawing from TMA if he no longer agreed
with the Roadmap ASN Agreement in wri%ng; however, he did not do that, but instead sought to violate his agreement and the will of 30 other
sovereigns’ agreements. No one is obligated to be here in TMA, and we cannot make anyone serve or stay; however, forcing conflict to try and change
what has been clearly documented, along with all suppor%ng Federa%on documenta%on, and suppor%ng agreements will not be tolerated. We will
con%nue to build TMA into an autonomous government in love and without conflict.

Respec3ully submiFed,

-- 

Paul Douglas Peterson©

Coordinator

The Michigan Assembly

"He who does not self educate is not truly free, and he who refuses to self educate will never be free."

"Be effective, not offended."

"Know who you are, where you stand... and who you're dealing with in all things."

"We are the Plan. We are the ones we've been waiting for."

"Learn to discern!"

"We will not bend, we will not break, we will not yield, we will never give in, we will never give up, we will never ever ever back down!"

"By their fruits, you will know them."

"Sometimes me, sometimes you, always us."

"We stand united. They mess with one, they mess with us all."

"Evil is powerless if the Good are unafraid!"

"All evil people understand are consequences."

"There is a difference between religion and reality."

"When God tells you what to do, you cannot hesitate."

To the Defacto:  "Your ignorance is not my liability."

"Be sure of what you're doing before you do it."

"This is a reconstruction, not an invention."

"Your 'oh, shit!' moment does not constitute 'my emergency'."

“We as sovereigns must agree to work together in the context of a set of standards.”
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